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the forest, and for every ga^jenng

confused with another 
"I know it, fair sir.
"You know it, Nigel, but you do

a ^fc"$r.an sis
at

the chief huntsman oftoe Duke of
®bXiti “ mynmind that he may 
have found them as he went, for 
there was none to say him nay. An- 
swer me now, led, how would you say 
if you saw ten badger» together m
the forest?" . . „

"A cete of badgers, f«r sir.
“Good; Nigel—good, by my faith ! 

And if you walk m W^lmer Forest 
and see a swarm .of foxes, now 
you call itk‘

"A skulk of foxes. *
"And if they be lions?"
"Nay, fair sir. I am not like to 

several lions in Woolmer For-

nswas relieved and the Russians 
driven back from Central ana 
Southern Galicia, this report con
tinues:

“The Russians meantime 
brought superior numbers in Rus
sian Poland into action, but were 
forced to direct them in a south
westerly direction instead; as 
contemplated, as against Germ
any, Hindenberg and Dankl re
tired before the Russians, who 
kept throwing in fresh troops. 
TheRussians followed, but did so 
slowly. .

“Our advance in Russian Po
land brought it about that the 
Russians were diverted from their 
contemplated main attack against 
Germany’s frontier and. all their 
troops were engaged in opera
tions on a front contemplated by
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will not concede a 
which has been asked. 

L widow will receive *7 
lence weekly and may 
old age pension. The 
ion for a first child is 
eekly and a half crown 
the next three. For the 

onward, two shillings 
iveekly. Thus a widow 
ren would get twenty- 
each week. The chil- 

l-e ceases when they
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These cards must be made to your order. If 
you wish to have your choice, and also to have your 
cards when you wish them, you should order now.

Christmas Cards will have a larger use this 
year, than formerly.

We have five books of samples. Let us send 
you up one of our books on approval.
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“What—on that poor twisted crea-
lâ

Russians are Forced lo Give 
Battle on Front Dictated 

to Thenr

nr Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome •» 
sour, gassy ot< out-of-order stoniach 

ely within five minutes..
If your meals doift fit comfortably, 

or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indi
gestion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty; 
cçnt case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can.
There will he no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart- 

, debilitating head aches, 
zziness or intestinal griping. This 

wiO all go, and, besides, there willbe j 
no sour food left over in the \stom- L
sek to potson your breath with nans- I-m  -------------------------- .—.............. . . . .
eus odors. _ —nrr;---------—:—

isHSElêslEsl! E ND BUSINESS DIRECTORY |
Sn’t^ere3”6 ** “ ^ stomacU ■'>........................... .................................... ........................... ............................... :--------------- ---

»irs.5 tom PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDIT
anv drug store. _ , , „ooli lt

These large fifty-cent cases contain 25% Off All Pictures IQ Stock ! 8
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep ^ ... „ n a>r\ A/f aorlAtVlIHthe entire family free from stomach j . • We Do Framing Right VJ CO . -'AaCuOIlftltl
stomach disorder. Developing and Printing for Ama-
dis,orders and indigestion for many teur Photographers a specialty, 
months. It belongs ip your home. Enlargements all sizes.

i tore?"

» "I tell you that he has flouted me 1*
"But how?"
"I should have thought that a true 

cavalier would have flown to my aid, 
withouten all these questions.
I will tell you, since I needs must.
Know then that he was one of those 
whp came aroupd me and professed 
to be my own. Then, merely because 
he thought that there were others who 
were as dear to me as himself he 
left me, and now he pays court to 
Mande Twynham, the little freckle
faced hussy in his village."

"But how has this hurt you, since 
he was no man of thine?"

"He was one of my men, was 
not? And he has made game of me 
to his wench. He has told her things 
about me. He has made me fooush 
in her eyes. Yes, yes, I can read It 
in her saffron face and in her wat
ery eyes when we meet a* the church 
door on Sundays. She smiles—yes, 
smiles at me! Nigel, go to him F Do 
not slay him, nor even wound him, 
but lay his face open with thy rid- meet

SiajaiMusaa
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tempt “And you are a man-at-annft!" fair air, I would be content to say- be convinced that the Government is 
she cried laughing in bitter scorn, that I had seen a number of lions, unanimous. To create the impression 
"You are afraid of a little man who if indeed I could say aught after so that the Cabinet is divided, that some
can scarce walk. Yes, yes. say what wondrous an adventure." of its weightiest members are not

will 1 shall ever believe that "Nay. Nigel, a huntsman would merely personally antipathetic to one 
heard of his still at fence have said that he had seen a pride another, but at oggerheads m the con-

soirit and that your of lions, and so proved that he knew duct of our military and naval affairs
’ You aze right the langage of tile chase. Now had —this is to a service to the enemy 

NiSIl h Hef a perilous man! u been boars instead of lions?" . only equalled by the disservice to this

-Sàaïft-i—j-ft GRANDMA NEVER LET
En-etsSsh wr-srjsrr&s as her hair get gray
to totterWonhthrS 1? a%Tr£ g^ t^l^yS^ Kept Her Lock. Dark, Thick,
BSTJS »Iwi.l: M then. Gl^ Tea

yet0^MCàdr8uD toe sandy^^vrhiihtg “Nay, I know not," sait!' the girl

track with th6v gorse and the brack- uStlâ in^er When you darken your hair with
en head-high on either side. Soon a J? * T*2jj h<^ ki„p eve8 looked Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
path branched off through a gateway right hand a”dherb _ y 1 teli because it’s done so naturally, so
marked with tlie boar-heads of the afar into the ^PJ^adows M the root. eVenly. Preparing this mixture,
Buttesthorns, and there was the low But y°u i/lks of « though at home is mussy and trou-
widespread house heavily timbered, Surely, sweet sir, o blesome. For 50 cents you can buy at
l«nd withthe barking of- dogs. The so^erj - tXFEFvg*
stretched hand and roaring voice: ly- jg, Compound.’’ You just dampen a

'ÿFhat'haw,' Nigfel! ' Good wélOdtoe mes^ame^ or sponge or soft brush with it and draw
andall hailr I had thought that you chivalry or heraldry °fw this through your hair, taking one
h£d riven over poor friends like us what you *‘U- to , small strand at a time. By morning
now that the King had made so much Mary. Many a man can s P all grey hair disappears, and after an-
of you. The horses, varleto, or my the Diusn.___  „ .. Ni , other application or two, your hair
sat sis Ksssri Srtis ■ “h,"Lr;™e... ^ ïras."» «YsSaifis

lï" “V»TwtoS SL “«"1 Lorf.ÿsi’f ««'”»to'h“’“P"<1
Mary. a cup of of Brocas, was here talking of hav- I Grf- hairi tbough no dis-

ing seen a covey of pheasan grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
wood. One such spe«* worid have a,! desire a*youtbful and attractive

mining m lier been the rtun of a y°u"g 8q 1 appearance, get bus" at once with
ues.ru—* Nigel kiss- the court How would you have said ^ and Sulphur and look
hand that she held.out, and fair ^ u be a ny _____

t/Thim as he look- of pheasants." BRIDGE REPAIRED
eVm„7 cLter had slipped "Good. Nigel-a nye of pheasants, LONDON, Nov. 9.—A despatch to

at, hej; eiftgh face even as it is a gaggle of geese or a tbe Times from Rotterdam says that
hehjnd her an Nigel over 1 bailing of ducks, a fall of woodcock , a Dutchman returning from Selzaete,
amded or a wisp of snipe. But a covey of fa East Flanders, stalls that the Ger-
Mary s shout ». j^ned his pheasants ! What sort of talk is that? mans have repaired the first bridge
-o^bt^fn the yoC SSS arm fmade him sit even where you are over the chent-Terncuzen equals and 
weigh^P, , . across the great sitting, Nigel, Mid I saw the between his and the next bridge are

. v v.,11 tn his canacious oak- of two pots of Rhenish ere I let him construc n„ trenches facing in the
high-nmfed hall to h»^pa«ouSBtoo^ ^ Even th„ I fear that he had direction 0| Antwerp. The Germans
SS^he cried’ “As God is my no great profit fi«Ifat ha(1 been una,),e to «pair the mam

, -i-vg mind swarms with he was casting his fopfish a* railway bridge, which the Belgians
entente £ faring wito^atT WeU. Edith when he should have .been destro^ed [t is reported that the Ger- 
Yr^-gV ! heM* strange tales of your tummg. hia ears to ?her fathe . mans fighting in south Belgium are
oriffrTrmnme at Tilford and of the where is the wench. .. „ chiefly volunteers, and that 6,000,000
ririt of the King How seemed be? /She hath gone £°/th- {a • . • volunteers between tjie ages of 19 and

was ever a bold and hard rider w a boar,8 han) {resh {rom the forest with
news of them all? n wbich I would ask your help, Nigel,told to the. oM fought ril wtnch from th King's

had occurred, ■. owQ c^se The tinemen and verder-
succeas and much of ers have not forgotten me yet, and

ure, yet the eyes of the dark wonmn ers have not F Blow thtoe
burned the brighter as she sat at her on the horn, Mary, that the
^Sif Jbhn followed the BW with a vMtots^ may set wam

his crutch. "Well, well, lad, you (To be Continued.)
could scarce expect to hold your sad- V
^Iritl^uarifXéU. We are proud TO PROHIBIT ABSINTHE, 
of yon, N^«l. t^yoo are our^o^i pARls Nov. 9.—Permanent prohi-
But1’indeed^ I take shame that you bition of tne sale of absinthe and kin- 
are notWe skUled in the mystery of dred alcoholic beverages m France 
the woods, seeing that I have had may be a result of the war. The 
the teaching of you, and that no one transportation and sale of absinthe 
in broad England is my master at were forbidden when the war began. 
th« craft I pray you to fill your but traffic in other intoxicants was 
cud again whilst I make use of the continued. The government has now
little time that is left to us.” supplemented its original order with

And straightway the old Knight be- another forbidding the sale of any 
ean a long and weary lecture upon alcoholic drinks similar to absinthe- 
the times of grace and when each There is a marked movement in all
beast and bird was seasonable, with parts Qf France tending to perpetuate
many anecdotes, illustrations, warn- tb;3 prohibition, 
ings and exceptions, drawn from his 
own great experience. He spoke also 
of the several ranks and grades 01 
the chase- how the hare, hart and 
boar must" ever take precedence over 
the buck, the doe, the fox, the mar
ten and the roe, even as a knight 
banneret does over a knight white 
these in turn are of a higher class 
to the badger, the wildcat or theot- 
ter, who are but the common popu
lace of the world of beasts. Of blood
stains also he spoke—how the skilled 
hunter may see at a glance if blood 
be dark and frothy, which means 
a mortal hurt, or thin and dear, 
winch means that the arrow has
8t“By suehsigns," said he, "you ^ 
surely know whether to lay on the 
hounds and cast down toe bhnks 
which hinder the stricken deer in its
flighk_&!L»t>m$ti U<ay y»»? v*

sur
rcod’sTlicflphedlo^

ButGreat Engheh Remedy. 
G» and invigorate» the whole 
rous system, makes new Blood 

Veins, Cure» Nervous

emory. Price $1 per box, tfac
ease, six will cufe. Sold by ra 
i in plain pkg. on reedfrt df 
letmailedfrte. THE WOOD•ermnvfi fflWWltl Whli- %

[By Special Wire to the Courlerl
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 7.

S a.m.—The war correspondent 
of The Vienna Neue Freie Presse, 
surveying toe situation in the 
eastern war theatre gives the 
first picture of toe progress m 
Russian Poland last month that 
has been available on this side:

“Early in October,” he says, 
“thé Russians had begun the 
siege of Przemysl with five army 
corps, and great masses of cav- 
ary and several mixed columns 
had been shifted to the north to 
launch a blow against the .Ger
man frontier. The surprising 

oi the Austrians against 
Ivangorod and toe movement of 
a new German army against War- 
mw forced the Russians behind • 
the’Vistula. Their deployment, 
however, was delayed by the 
highly succesful attacks of toe 
armies of General Von Hinden- 
berg and Dankl.”

After detailing the already re- 
oorted Austrian successes in Gal- 
. • _ 1_ ...ki/ih vxvVitrVi Prz^mvsl

truth none can
sss&rU6.”

old

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE0W SPA°°T0miH%V0E3RESULT8

Brantford residents are astonished 
at the QUICK results from the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This rem
edy acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and is so THOROUGH a 
bowel cleanser that it £ used success
fully in appendicitis. ONE SPOON
FUL of Adler-i-ka relieves almost. 
ANY CASE of constipation, sour or 
gassy stomach. ONE MINUTE after 
you take it. the gasses rumble and 
pass out. M. H. Kobertson. Druggist.
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he
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would

advance

Another sea fight off Chile, in which 
British, Japanese and erman warships 

takin’g part, was reported.heals the inflamed, awol- 
whieh lines the nose, head 
krs the air passages; Stops 
r-s and a feeling of cleans- 
felief comes immediately, 
cake to-night straggling 
(th head stuffed; nostrils 
ig and blowing. Catarrh 
h its running nose, foul 
ing into the throat, and 
is distressing but truly 

e
tit—Just .once—in “Ely’s 
and your cold or catarrh 
ippear.
; leading drug stores in

were
The British warship Good Hope 

sunk and the Monmtith beachedwas
in the recent sea fight off Chile.
The British Government learned that 

Germany was securing copper and 
rubber through Italian ports.

413 COLBORNE ST.successes ip Gal- 
fcTaTy'which which Przemysl Winter Clothing for Men, Women 

and Children;
Also Household Furniture.

Service to the Enemy. H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561S^O Colborne Sl

TRYBert Howell
HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
A. SHEARD

nfectionery 
a SpecUlty

For High-Class Co 
Hpjme-made Candy

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

I
prevent» ruttertsnUsh on ell metal «oifacea. Indoor, and out. ■iior Mops Satisfaction Guaranteed 

At Reasonable Prices 
«13 Colborne St.. Upstairs. Phone 1606Write;asy to operate— 

;reat variety, 

a full line of

is, Banisters 
r Brushes

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO. ,wyyvyvr«^vwwvvvtowsA»-IN
4i DAdaOAOWAY Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.

The Ally of Good Health JEWELLwoman by

CE------ 348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BellPhoee 745mrnrnmmmMmimmmaÊgmmÊmmm
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:ely
Ihousie Street

widespread house t 
loud with the barking oi aogs. 
ruddy Knight limped forth with out-
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People who value good health wear 
only pure wool underclothing (such as 
"CEETEE”) for many good reasons— 
wool is best for wear next the skin— 
rapidly absorbs all the impurities from 
the body—and acts as an insulator against 
cold and heat—it is warmest in Winter 
and coolest in Summer ; ask any Medical 
Man.

Buy your " CEETEE ” Underclothing
to-day. y
ALL BRITISH MATERIAL AND CANADIAN MADE £

FROM START TO FINISH
In flti Sizes for Men, Women and Children.

The C. Tumhull Co. of Galt, Limited 
GALT, ONTARIO

For sale by the following well-known dealers in Brantford: 

J M. Young & Co. Wiles & Quinlan 
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

6 C. W. Rutherford
Bert IngHs 
J. W. Avery

mas Vont By toe 
Beat People

Sold by toe 
Best Dealers

Look for toe SHEEP 
on Every Garment

L<She8 stood framed in the doorway,

ste-ïa tsfs&œi
dark, questioning eyes 
ed the **——— - , » • _a_
aU his faith m woman and 
erence came

urds years younger.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
flip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of Me. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

v Monday November 9, 19x4.

1

nth us n 
Afferent * 
md will 
bards in 
\j little 
[y to re- 
t Xmas.

The

and ;VOOK. -

5 Ts 98c s«.re thi, $3.00 V>
1377

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, witlî 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for

■i
<<

H. R. Howie 
A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent 
The Northway Co.

and packingWINTER CAMPAIGN.
LONDON. Nov. 9—7.50 a. m—A 

despatch from Copenhagen to the 
Central News says: “According to a 
Berlin telegram, Germany is making 
enormous preparations for a winter 
campaign, with tents, sleighs and fur 
outfitsfmanentue^artny/^^^^^^

aim inT PfiMf g » The song book with a soul I 400 of 
HLAU 1 Jvl’Ud'J the song treasures of the world in one 

volumt? of 500 pages. Chosen by 204)00 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

r ViLAND Ni

m

"MADE IN CANADA" LBPLAÏ PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSThe last three d*ys of this week will be a Made-in-Can- :

mmtmm;
which is “Made in Canada.” The purpose of this display is 
to familiarize the people of this vicinity with the nature of 

; the goods that are the manufacture of Canadian artisans, soj that such an increased demand will be created for tins mer-
{ chandise that the wheels of industry will be kept in opera 
$ during these trying times and unemployment reduced to a

5 minimum. .
When it is remembered that last year Canada boug 

Y\ nearly $700,000,000 worth of foreign goods, nearly halt 
1 * which could have been made in Canada, it will be realised 

that if this business can be diverted into the factories of this 
country that the commercial depression caused by the war 
would be largely minimized. Every Canadian is imbued with 
a strong sense of loyalty, and if every opportunity is taken to

e

this country will be increased as a result.
Let every merchant enter heartily into this movement, 

and see that his store is attractively decorated with Made- 
in-Canada” merchandise on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
next, and every citizen is urged to visit the stores °n these 
days to become more familiar with the extent and nature of 
the goods that are made in our own country. Remember,

I every two dplfc^rs spent on goods of foreign manufacture 
deprives a Canadian workingman of a day’s pay.

■

lTUREI Build up Brantford. Keep YowtseV Familiar with the Following :
for framing, with • ■

Tk Bradford Willow Work He Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em."

The Wm. Fatima 6 Son Co.R Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

$1 - 63 Colborne Street
BeU Phone 1051

EY, K. C. HTG9EST QÇADJE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
the coupon, and the - ■ 
I address in Canada. 0

ICrawi Brand Com Syrup
—ayndr—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH œ.--- $----

Awnings afld Tents ! j
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers I 

and Shippers

SMOKE
Brantford El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to

IECigar, 10 centsFair’s Havana5

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

147. Manufactured by,
T. JL FAIR & CO,, Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.
b, for which kindly 
itneÿ as described —I**—Goold, Shapely & Muir Go. Ltd.

BRANTFORD
mate,* Tanka/Pumps^V^ater* Bow»,j Manufactured by

Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. Qntarh Portland Cement Company 
We manufacture toe most complete Limited

and gp-te-dete Une to pm bwtoesa. 1 Head Office - Biantfotd

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.It sr

U-4-0-H♦ »+>» 4 ♦♦»++++

rHEART SONGSr

coupaN
THIS PAPER TO YOU .a

A N V T H I 
Cleans Polishes Everyt 
Prevents Rust Everyw
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